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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Balgownie as an account of the school's operations and
achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Martin Loxton

Principal

School contact details

Balgownie Public School
Balgownie Rd
Balgownie, 2519
www.balgownie-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
balgownie-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4284 4245
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School background

School vision statement

Balgownie Public School delivers excellence through focusing on providing the highest quality teaching and learning, a
full and balanced curriculum and great care for the well–being of children, where students, as learners and people, are
the central focus of the school.

Through an education that is diverse and rich, students are motivated, successful learners, highly literate and numerate,
confident and creative individuals who can think deeply and logically. They are active and informed citizens with the
personal resources for success and wellbeing today, and in the future.

School context

Balgownie is an inclusive, community oriented school with a motto of 'living and learning.'  The school has 14 classes
with approximately 25% of the student population who identify as having English as an Additional Language or Dialect,
and 1% who identify as Aboriginal. Our school was built in 1889, and there is a strong link with our local village and local
heritage. This is evident with a comprehensive local history museum being located on the site.

We are proud to provide an education that is diverse and rich, while focusing on the core business of teaching and
learning. Dedicated staff ensure that every student reaches their learning potential through a balance of traditional and
innovative approaches. Quality programs are implemented catering for student strengths and needs using contemporary
methodology that links to the Australian Curriculum.

The strong partnership between home and school results in high academic standards and high expectations of our
students. The school community values the provision of a wide variety of learning opportunities at the school – academic,
cultural, environmental and sporting.

We actively promote the core values of respect, responsibility and real learning which guide all of our school practices.

Balgownie Public School –The best public education has to offer.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Our school consulted with staff and executive to evaluate our progress using the School Excellence Framework version
2. Through discussion and analysis of evidence, we evaluated our school in:

The Learning Domain as:

*Sustaining and growing for the elements: learning culture, well–being, curriculum, assessment and student performance
measures.

*Delivering for the element of reporting.

The Teaching Domain as:

*Sustaining and growing for the elements: effective classroom practice, professional standards and  learning and
development

*Delivering for the element: data skills and use.

The Leadership Domain as:

*Sustaining and growing for the elements: educational leadership; school planning, implementation and reporting and;
management practices and processes.

*Delivering for the element of school resources.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Excellent Lessons, Every Day for Every Student

Purpose

Students are at the centre of what we do as learners and as people. An integrated approach to quality teaching,
curriculum planning, and assessment promotes learning excellence and responsiveness in meeting the needs of all
students to develop strong skills in literacy and numeracy.

Student learning is underpinned by high quality teaching. Teaching strategies are evidence based and activities are
differentiated and engaging. Individually and collaboratively, teachers evaluate the effectiveness of their teaching
practices, including analysis of data, to plan for the ongoing growth of each student.

Overall summary of progress

A continued school–wide focus on student learning is aimed at ensuring all students access a quality, differentiated
curriculum reflective of contemporary practices, aligned to NSW syllabi and the ever–changing demands of future
focused knowledge and skills. Staff continue to develop their knowledge and understanding of Assessment For
Learning(AFL) strategies and provide Learning Intentions and Success Criteria (LISC) as well as quality student
feedback and strategic questioning to improve student learning outcomes. Across our school, teachers have engaged in
professional learning and accessed support to further develop literacy and numeracy pedagogies, including the intensive
12 month Focus on Reading (FoR) courses Phases 1 and 2. A focus on targeted teacher professional learning has
ensured that teachers are well–equipped to differentiate learning to cater for diverse student needs. School–wide
processes monitor student achievement through the Literacy and Numeracy Continuums, with work having been initiated
on the migration to learning progressions. Data has been tracked and monitored on PLAN and used to inform classroom
programs and tailor support, as required, through learning and support personnel. Diverse opportunities have afforded
students access to broad ranging extra curricular activities to meet students' interests and needs across educational,
creative, social and sporting domains. Community involvement and engagement across the educational community have
continued to strengthen our school profile and engagement.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

85% of students will achieve their
year appropriate standard in
literacy and numeracy with 30%
above expected standard.

Socio Economic
Background = $19931

At the end of 2018 all students demonstrating
growth evidenced through tracking on both literacy
and numeracy continuums and PLAN.

Effective, integrated approach to
quality literacy and
numeracy teaching, curriculum
planning and delivery, and
assessment is evident in all
classrooms.

Professional Development
= $23681

Focus on Reading training enabled staff to work
reflectively and collaboratively to build deep
knowledge of what works best to improve student
learning outcomes.

Increased effective use of
Assessment for Learning
strategies, by both students and
teachers, is evident in every
classroom.

QTSS funding =$60000 Continued focus on AFL strategies through QTSS
funding and classroom application has provided
meaningful feedback and enhanced student
outcomes.

Targeted students are supported
with an individual or group
learning plan that is utilised, with
goals that are appropriate, met or
exceeded.

Aboriginal Background
Loading=$2507

Integration Funding Support

Students have been provided with meaningful and
individualised goals, most of which have been
achieved

Next Steps

 • To continue Focus on Reading training to its conclusion and incorporate the strategies described into classroom
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practice.
 • To develop further our teacher's differentiation of class activities to suit all learners.
 • To continue to embed AFL philosophy and strategies into all aspects of school.
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Strategic Direction 2

Collaborate, Communicate, Think, Thrive

Purpose

Our students live in a fast changing world where they will need to be critical and creative thinkers, who can communicate
and collaborate with others. Successful learners are innovative, motivated, resourceful problem solvers.

Successful learners are creative and productive users of technology, who can think deeply and logically, evaluating
evidence in a disciplined way.

Our school supports the cognitive, emotional, social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of students. Our goal is to build
respectful, honest, resilient and ethical citizens who take responsibility for their words and actions, with the personal
resources for future success and wellbeing.

Overall summary of progress

The ICT scope and sequence (S&S) has been revised to include new terminology and reflect an emphasis on coding
leading to robotics. The new S&S has been presented to and approved by staff. T/L programs now incorporate more
frequent and relevant IT components. iPads and laptops purchased along with support equipment (covers, chargers, etc)
to provide for approximately 10 iPads and 7–8 laptops per class. One ICT coordinator per stage has been appointed and
provided with time and resources to attend to ICT issues more quickly and manage the equipment more efficiently.
Robotic equipment purchased for Stages 1 and 2, meaning robotics now presented K–6. RFF teachers trained in
Creative and Critical Thinking (CCT). This program then delivered K–6 to improve student problem solving skills. A
common language in CCT now exists across the school in the form of the 7 Dispositions. These strategies are used
across KLAs. Mindfulness/Wellbeing lessons continue to be taught across school. Sentral database used to record
welfare issues, including negative behaviours.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased effective use of
technology, by students and
teachers,  for quality teaching,
learning and assessment.

Over $40 000 spent on
training and resources
including robotics
equipment. laptops and
new generation iPads.

Appropriate resources now readily available to
successfully incorporate robotics and other IT
programs in all classes.

Increased evidence of critical and
creative higher order thinking, in
classrooms, and teaching and
learning programs.

$4000 on training and
resources..

Caine's arcade project a great success, indicating
understanding of CCT philosophies and processes.

Data indicates positive growth of
all student wellbeing outcomes
and effectiveness of programs
delivered.

$3000. spent on training
and resources including
teacher manuals.

Students able to verbalise growth mindset and have
range of strategies to address social and emotional
challenges

Next Steps

Support staff in incorporating ICT into everyday activities, making use of newly purchased laptops and iPads. Provide
dem lessons by outside providers (and experts on staff) in robotics for those less familiar. Encourage staff to seek out
professional development in ICT. Train more staff in CCT. Incorporate wellbeing journals into mindfulness and
social/emotional development lessons.
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Strategic Direction 3

Teachers, Leaders, Partners

Purpose

Staff will build their capacity through focused professional learning that creates a culture where every staff member is
engaged in and responsible for, ongoing, relevant and evidence based learning and practice at an individual and
collective level.

Strong, strategic and effective leadership is the cornerstone of school excellence. Leaders foster a school wide culture of
high expectations, a shared sense of responsibility and rigorously lead evaluative practice of school programs to ensure
they are effective.

Our school is committed to meaningful partnerships with families, community and other educational partners, including
the NIAECG, to support quality teaching, student engagement, achievement and wellbeing.

Overall summary of progress

Intensive training in Focus on Reading has continued for all teaching staff with knowledge, skills and strategies being
brought into classrooms. Training in ICT (particularly robotics) and, CCT have allowed many staff members to take on
leadership roles in delivering these programs. Experienced staff, in consultation with new staff members (including some
beginning teachers), have developed a welcome/orientation package as a first step in developing a quality induction
program. Three staff members have been mentored in leadership strategies when performing higher duties as Assistant
Principal. Courses in effective leadership have been attended by executive staff and aspiring leaders. Closer ties to
AECG have been established through regular attendance of AECG meetings. Principal, Executive and Parent Body have
worked together to organise Kindergarten orientation and welcoming new families to the school community.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All staff and leaders reflecting
and reporting on the achievement
of their own learning and
leadership goals against the
Teaching Standards framework.

$3000 on professional
development

More staff have taken on leadership roles in various
aspects of educational delivery, specifically in ICT
and Focus on Reading

Increased effectiveness of
professional learning delivers
improved and embedded ongoing
school wide improvement in
teaching practice and student
results.

$4200 on Focus on
Reading training

All staff will have completed either FoR Phase 1 or
2 by end of Term 2, 2019

Increased leadership capacity as
evidenced by teaching and
principal standards, leadership
profiles and executive team
effectiveness.

Professional Learning
$12000

Professional Learning and PDPs linked to school
plan and teaching standards

Effectively engage with parents,
other schools and organisations
to share and improve practice
and deliver innovation.

$5000 for Kindergarten
orientation including
signage and new
information booklet

Kindergarten transition to school highly effective.
Work on continued and increased collaboration with
local pre schools.

Next Steps

Focus on Reading training will continue until its conclusion at end of Term 2, 2019. The learning will continue to translate
into classroom practice. Robotics lessons will be taught consistently across the school. The teacher induction program
should be completed by the end of 2019 but will need to be regularly updated. Further involvement of Parent Body will
sought to continue to develop the school community.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $2507 allocated involvement in reconciliation march by both
aboriginal and non–aboriginal background
students raised awareness of aboriginal
culture and developed sense of community.

English language proficiency $39204 allocated Support teacher employed to target writing
skills of Stage 2 and 3 students. Highly
successful program with significant
improvement in student outcomes clearly
apparent.

Low level adjustment for disability $86583 allocated. SLSO support for students requiring
assistance.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$60 906 allocated to QTSS In 2018 the
opportunity to use QTSS time to implement
aspects of the PDHPE program was
found to be very successful. The QTSS
teachers taught Values education,
Resilience, Anti–bullying and Drug education
across the school. This allowed
class teachers to have quality lessons taught
to their students during this
timeslot. They valued that a large aspect of
the PDHPE curriculum was
programmed and implemented, assisting
them to work through an overcrowded
curriculum. A well designed timetable allowed
class teachers to have a clear
understanding of what was being taught to
their class during QTSS time. They
appreciated that the QTSS teachers took
responsibility for a comprehensive
aspect of the PDHPE curriculum.

Socio–economic background $19931 allocated Support provided to students in need.

Support for beginning teachers $16000 allocated All professional learning provided. Mentors
provided and relieved via funding. Teacher
induction program expenses.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 168 171 180 165

Girls 171 178 170 168

Enrolments over recent years have varied from 330 to
350 students giving the school 13 or 14 classes. A
large Kindergarten enrolment in 2019 will give the
school some stability regarding enrolments.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 95.9 96 96.3 94.4

1 93.1 95.2 95.4 95.2

2 95.1 95.4 95.1 94.1

3 94.9 95.4 95 93.7

4 97 95 95.6 92.3

5 94.8 96.5 94.1 94

6 95.4 95.5 96.1 94

All Years 95.2 95.6 95.4 93.9

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Attendance rates at the school remain stable,
averaging around 93%. Expectations about attendance
are promoted and followed up. The school contacts
parents for unexplained absences, sends regular letters
home and has updates in the newsletters about
attendance. Monitoring of absences is done initially by
the classroom teacher then referred to the Stage A.P.
and then the Learning Support Team (including the
principal) if required.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 12.63

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Administration and Support
Staff

2.92

*Full Time Equivalent

Balgownie Public School has a team of dedicated
teachers who are committed professionals. Some
teachers work full–time, some part–time and/or job
share. We had six temporary teachers in 2018 with no
one identifying as Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 35

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Balgownie Public School continues to invest in the
professional development of staff. School run
professional development sessions continue to operate
fortnightly and are further enhanced by fortnightly stage
meetings. Two staff members were trained as
facilitators in Focus on Reading (FoR) Phase 2. All staff
are currently being trained in either FoR Phase 1 or
Phase 2. Accreditation is a priority with two staff
members accredited in 2017 and another one 1n 2018.
In 2018 professional learning focused around FoR,
stragtegic questioning and effective feedback to
support Assessment For Learning (AFL) strategies.
Learning Intentions and Success Criteria (LISC)
continue to be embedded in T/L programs and
classrooms across the school. Knowledge of
Mindfulness, Robotics and Coding continues to be
apriority.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 121,050

Revenue 2,901,889

Appropriation 2,750,656

Sale of Goods and Services 8,806

Grants and Contributions 140,920

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 1,506

Expenses -2,706,563

Recurrent Expenses -2,706,563

Employee Related -2,397,849

Operating Expenses -308,714

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

195,326

Balance Carried Forward 316,376

The higher than usual funds unexpended is because of
challenges with building refurbishments and change of
financial systems. These funds will be planned for and
expended within the next few years for the benefit of
students at the school and their learning.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,287,067

Base Per Capita 67,679

Base Location 0

Other Base 2,219,387

Equity Total 148,723

Equity Aboriginal 2,507

Equity Socio economic 19,931

Equity Language 39,704

Equity Disability 86,583

Targeted Total 84,993

Other Total 166,093

Grand Total 2,686,876

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy
assessments are reported on a scale from Band 1 to
Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing
levels of skills and understandings demonstrated in
these assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Year 3 NAPLAN data demonstrates excellent results in
the areas of reading, writing, grammar and punctuation
and sound results in spelling. Year 5 NAPLAN data
demonstrates excellent results in reading and sound
results in spelling, grammar and punctuation. Growth
data from Year 3 to Year 5 indicates most students are
achieving expected growth in Literacy or greater than
expected. Balgownie Public School had 67.3% of
students in the top two bands for reading compared to
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57.6% at State level. In Year 3 writing we had 18.4% in
bands 6 and 7 compared to 13% at State.
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Year 3 and 5 NAPLAN results show 45% of Year 3
students in the top two bands compared to 49.3% at
State level. 24% of Year 5 students in top two bands
compared to 39% at State but should be noted 58% in
top three bands compared to 67% at State. 58% of
Balgownie students made expected growth or better
from Year 3 to Year 5.
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The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

NAPLAN at Balgownie was not online in 2018 and the
results give teachers information  about individual

students and cohorts. The information is used as
assessment data for us to help students improve.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2018, the school sought the opinions of parents to
assess the effectiveness of current school practices in
working collaboratively with the community to improve
learning outcomes. Parents participated in the Tell
Them From Me Survey, online surveys through Survey
Monkey, paper surveys, consultative review meetings
around the school plan and participation and feedback
in the Learning and Support team review. Of the
parents who participated the majority were satisfied
with our school and what we offer.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

2018 was a successful year for our Aboriginal students
academically, socially and emotionally. Personalised
Learning Pathways were developed in consultation with
students, parents and staff. The Personalised Learning
Plan, written at this meeting, formed a working
document which informed teachers and empowered
students for successful learning throughout the year.
Aboriginal heritage and cultural awareness is
authentically embedded in school learning programs.
Additionally, throughout the year, a number of events
recognised and celebrated the contributions, history
and future, associated with key calendar events. Two
classes accompanied our aboriginal students to the
Reconciliation Walk which was one of the highlights.
Our students feel connected, are engaged in
meaningful and relevant learning and are supported
through strong family partnerships. Our school received
$2 507.00 to support Aboriginal Education. All funds
were targeted to purchasing an additional mentor
teacher to work alongside class teachers to improve
teacher practice around writing.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Balgownie Public School ensures that students are
engaged in inclusive teaching practices which
recognise and value backgrounds and cultures of all
students. The English an Additional Language/Dialect
(EAL/D) program supports students throughout the
school. With a welcoming whole school community,
wonderful teaching staff and caring students, we are
able to provide a safe and supportive environment for
all students. Throughout the year, we celebrate and
value our diversity, promoting inclusivity and
connection.
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